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Even Parker's Managers Leave Five
More Votes Needed.

THE YOn: ON PRESIDSXT A3 FOKECASTS3J BT
THE PARKER CA3IP.VIGX UANAGEXtS.

States claimed for Parker. IStates concwjffrt t]> Etnas*.
\u0084 . Electoral voi-.J BCSOTA.abaaja n>

Electoral »ot»Arkansas »i California n»
Colorado 3 Connecticut T
Florl<:a 5r Delaware .1•^eorgla l.ijUJtnoi; JT
I^aa«> Sltowa XlKentucky BKumi l.»
Uni<<ia.i« a,Mai-e.. HMaryland ytUa»"aehusetta WM:hsim:ppl lftiMrt!-n U
Missouri tSlMlTiaeiota .- 11on«=* 3'N-brasica »
•Nevada 3 Xew-Hampi-ttiri *
Norm Car^li.-a i2i 2 New -j.r.(.: tj
BoatH. Carolina »iN..rth Dukota \*•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ..-• K[OWo 23
Vtrstnte 12 fennaySania 3*—

IRhtMta lalancl +' I73's..utt: Du'.vl>:» 4Doubtful PsatM clalmei r.rl.rtah 3
_; Partor. LVcrmcnt *

N-w-Tork .•-> VTathteK^a B
Indiana IS? Wiw..rs:ri f;
Vies: Vtrelnl* i!Wyoming 3

,.T"{aI 34 Total 5«Neo»3«iry to a choice ..JSSU
The Parker ami Davis campaign manasers, by

giving1 themselves the benetit »>f the doubt and
claiming for their ticket Ne.v-Tork. Indiana and
Vv'est Virginia, uith sixty-cne electoral votes.
still are short fiva vocts of a majority of tSto
Electoral Col!esre. They have abn.ndor.ed hop*
cf carrying Illinois, Wisconsin. New-Jersey and
Connecticut. Their best S^-res show that thosa
States are hopelessly Republican thia year for
Roosevelt an<l Fairbanks.

The only reason for laying claim to Xew-
Tork, Indiana and West Virginia is that X they
also conceded those States to Roosevelt thero
would be no further use. of running the cam-
paign. By ketplns up the l>lu2T the national
committee Is tollectins ?. gootl deal oZ campaign
money" which will be laid aside fcr a rainy tlay.

One of the principal objects of tiie campaign

now. strange as Itmay appear to the wayfaring

man. Is to prevent William J. Bryan from
capturing the Nebraska legislature, and taus
make It impossible for liini to secure an election,

to the United States Senate

DEMOCRATIC ESTIMATE.

VICTORY SOf CLVDIED.

LIFE PBESERVERS FRAUDS

IROS U.IRS IX THEM.

That h!s condition Is grays in the extreme
was shown by the fact that the members of the
family kept closely to their apartments through-
out the evening. Drs. Magruder and Grayscn
were constantly in attendance*

It developed to-night tha: \u25a0 ea to-

\u25a0

Postmaster General's Life Hangs
by a Hair.

Washington. Oct. I.—Postmaster General
Payne's life to-night hangs In the balance. He
has been unable to maintain the Improvement
over last night noted ln the early morning.
Late, ln ta»- afternoon he had a sinking spell.
and failed to rally as quickly as heretofore from
the stimulants administered. At S o'clock.
though he waa reported as not bo well, he begun

to respond to treatment, and an hour later was
snid to be resting quietly. Little hope, however,
is held oift for his recovery, and tho members of
the family who have bee:: summoned to the hed-
«ide ha*e been made to r«alUe X.is true cor.di-
t!; it one' t!mo--to-day" fcia puia^.waa Lately
perceptible.

LIfTLL HOPE FOR PAYNE KNOX A.NSWEItS CUIKSI

ROOSEVELT A SAFE MAX.** • - . -.-..\u25a0

Republican Party Xot on the De-

fensive
—

Biz Philadelphia Meeting.
ißr TELEGRAPH TO THB TRIBCXE-]

Philadelphia. Oct. I.—The ftrst great Republi-

can meeting of the campaign in this city was
held to-night at the Academy of Music under
the auspices of the Manufacturers" Club. Sen-
ator Phiiauder C. Knox was the principal speak-

er. The Senator waa escorted to the Academy
by the rirst parade of the campaign, in which
the Toung Republicans and other organizations,
to the number of several thousand, all saoutin?
entauaiiatxa'i/ tor Roosevelt and protection,

took parr. Senator Kr.ox and tnaaf other tvell
known men were emertained at dinner by th*
president of the Manufacturers' Club. Charles
Emory Smith. Chairman CorteJyou and Mayor

Weaver were among those present.

The sre it academy was lammed to th« doors,

&nd hundreds stood throughout the meeting?.

The greatest interest was manifested in Sena-
tor Knox'a speech, and his discussion of the
trust question attracted particular attention.

President Plumb cf the Manulueturers' Club
acte! as chairman, and many well known Re-
publicans were on the list of vice-presidents.
The audience cheered again and again at every

allusion to this achievement a of the Rooaevel*
administration end the policies which Mr.Knox
and ex-Postmaster General Smith rnaie the
principal theme cf their speeches. A feature of
the meeting was the presence of a large number
of women. They curried pretty silk flags, which
they waved energetically at the points which
aroused enthusiasm.

Senator Knox took up in detail and answered,

with convincing logic the Democratic criticisms j
of the Republican party and President Roose- I
vctt. Some of the points made by him follow:

The record of President Roosevelt's thre« i
year's stewardship Is such that his party h^a i
unanimously nominated him as worthy to be i
coiuinueU tn his high place.

The Republican party i.-s not on th? defensive!
ard tn:it great canon oi evidence am] good sense
which places the burden of proof r.ron him who j
accuses applies aa well to contentions between !
purtit-s «»s to those between individuals.

Thf Republican position upon the tariff Is I
plain and easily understood. It Is all in a sen- \u25a0

tence. We stand unflinchingly to the policy ol i
protection, "which guards -jmd develops our in- !
duatrles." When our people reach the conclu- j
sion that they do not want their Industries >

guarded any longer, or protected! any further. ,
they will pass the power over to those who are j
willingto execute such a policy.

There can be no is^ue in this campaign cf
return to constitutional methods of adsxtnistra- i
ticn. There has been no deviation from such
methods by the Republican party. The Con- i
stltutlon is still admirably performing i:s fuse* I
tion as a live chart for a progressive people, i
The Republican party hus made no assault upon i
it. neither haa the Republican party through |
ConKress or the Kxei utive encouraged or prae-
tlsed any infringement by one or the co-or.llnat^
branches of the government upon t*:e ftmctloas :
cr prercraUws of the others, as has been ua- !

\u25a0X"d.

No citizen •>* the United States is s«o humble
a* to have had his rights overlooked under thl3
administration, nor have any been so gr*-at an 1
powerful as to have been permitted to defy the
law.

Mr. Knox asked the following questions of
those who see in the Republican administration j
a menace to constitutional methods, to fee cor- j
rccteJ by restoring the Democracy to power:..... v

- -
.--. --.--.v

-
•,-.;\u25a0\u25a0- ,\u25a0

- _ j
First

—
Do you believe, under the Constitution. |

the federal government could have seized ar..l j
operated the anthracite mines of Pennsylvania, J
as proposed in the New-York Democratic plat- j
form of 190e?

Second
—

Do you believe that the Ccnsress of !
the. United States should en< roa»-h upon the ju- j
dicial power of the United States, which by tiie ;
CoostttCtton is vested in the. federal courts, by
taking from the court* of equity a necessary !
par: of their Jurisdiction, as prc^ose^l cy t».e

'
DemooraUc party?

Third—Do you believe that the Constitution of j
the United States, guarantees to the citizens of a
State the enjoyment of life, liberty anJ pursuit j
of happiness in any other way than under thi
Fourteenth Amendment, which prevents States i
from striking down those risht3 by legislation; I
and, if agreeing with the Supreme Court, you I
believe it does not,- can you explain the Demo- i
cratic platform of l'Ji>-t and Judge Parker's let- j
ter of acceptance, in their reference to the denial \u25a0

of the protection of constitutional guarantees t
where life liberty and property are assailed in I
a State, and the relsvaney of such declaration* |
la a national campaign?

Fourth— Do you understand how th«> Demo- i
cratic candidate proposes to restore certain laws
to the statute book which he says have been
declared unconstitutional by the courts without
apparent reason? ,

Do you believe that the Supreme Court of the :
United States is the final judge of what ia or .
what is not constitutional, and that it Is th'
duty of citizens to accept the court's decisions? !

Fifth— you not believe that the attitude of j
Contlnned en second pa;*

Startlinj dev*-f>pmems in the Nebraska can-
vass are expected wlthlrt, a few day3. Thi Par-
ker men figure it axil that if Bryan zoes to
the Senate he will become the leader o? tfc»
Democracy and will azain be the candidate for
President in X9O& This is Bryan's plan, and tt

is what his friends all over the West are striv-
ing to bring about. It was exactly taia thin^r
that prompted Bryan to make a coalition with
certain Republicans in Nebraska looking to the
services of the Roosevelt electors, and via Cry;*™

iesislatur^. The latest reports from Nebraska
indicate .hat the Republicans are goins- to have
a hard fight to carry the I?si3la.ture. but that
Roosevelt electors certainly willbe successful*

TAGGART MAKES AN ESTIMATE.
An exceedingly interest!:?? talk between Chair-

man -Thomas Tagsart and two Western mem-
bers of the Democratic National Committee took
place at national headquarters in the Century

Buildingon Wednesday afternoon. Itwas ad-

mitted thai sis sctroTcre for^caat of^JJto rrsul*
was possible. The icen In the conference took
three pals and put down their oest gruesse*

with refer-rr.ee to States that would go for Par-
ker and Davti The highest eaiimaij was th^

one given at the head of this article. The lowest
was a total of IX3 voter, with New-York. Ind-
iana and West Virginia'conceded to the R?-
pbbHcark

The only thing, it was admitted, that can save
the Pirker ar.d Davis ticket now is sent;? extraor-
dinary ri^ce d misfortune to the P.?:>ubtican
canvass— something ia the natuz

-
e of a "Uar-

Cttardlsm* 1 on the eve cf election. Thia is roc
expected by Democrats. It is simply hoped for.

In :h>» fjresoing tables the Democrats ciaira
Colorado, which gave Bryan CtWU plurality
solely because of the silver issue. Governor Pea-
body is ;t RipabUcan! The "strike" issue in the

Centennial State cuts both ways. Roosevelt and

Fairbanlts do not Qsare In it directly or indi-
rectly. The tabcr leaders are urging their fol-
lowingr > support the Democratic candidate fr*r
Governor, but rhat la as far as their mission-
ary work extends. The Republicans are mor«
likely to carry ths State than the Pc~ :eera:».
because of the likingfor Roossvelt on the part

of the farmers and miners am! t*J-*ir resJiitiosnt
at the failure of the St. Louis convention to
stand by its i'lna on the silver teu§.

Idaho la claimed by the Parker managers

solely because ft worst Detnccratic four year*

ago on the free silver issue. Since then th<?

drift has been steadily towanJ the Republicans,

who are conflSest of wiping out the slim Pemo-

cratlc phxrallty of -.'2V\ four years a^o.

CLARK TO DELIVER JIO.NTANA.

Montana is cislo»e*i by the Parker men be-

cause Senator Wl'llam A. Ctnri: lias promised!

to deliver it to them. He willbe held responsi-

ble for the delivery. Bryan carried Montana
four years ago by a plurality of IT.TTC In a
total vote of about KD.fICO. This is .» good rrar-
gin. en :i percentage basis, but the st. Lou?»
convention was as bltt?r a dope to the Demo-
crats of Montana aa to tlieir brothers tn Ne-
braska. Bryan still is the Idol of the Montana
DeJnocrauC The great prosperity of the miners
an?, wool growers in Montana in the last four
years has turr.eJ thousands cf their, tc th;? R»-
|

So much for the reasonably doubtfal State*

all of which are claimed by the Parker ir.en.
and which, in a forecast, can be conceded to
them. With New-York. Indiana and "West Vir-
ginia it is a different proposition. Not a prom-
inent Democrat ir. Tammany Hal] who has hx&
an opportunity to watch th*» floundering of the
Democratic Stat* eampuisn manaiers expect*
Parker willcarry the State.

The Tammany leaders' expect that the result
on the ticket will be close, ar.ithey pre-
dict that Herrick will win. The Republicans &\u25a0»
not concede it fcr a minute. The slagcTerous at-

tacks on. Govern«>r Odetl. who only a few short
moatha since was praiseu to the aides for killtns
the East River Gas Franchise I)!!!, signed ty
Mayor SlcClellan, are now reactins. They barer
served to make Republ'.cana alive to the- dan^-er
of lostns their State ticket. Ttero has been a
concentration of energy among the wacksfa
such as never waa s:-en before. Th? indit-ationa
now are that Roosevelt wiC have- mere, dan
7&0Q0 plurality in the State, with Illgsins cot
ir'ore than 3l>,<*!o behind. M;Kinleyand Roose-
velt carried the i:ate four years ago by a
pluralityof 143.C06

The Istost news from West Virginia gives that
up-ti\u25a0- State to the Repubilcani by a vote
e^bantns that of four years ago. when tie Re-
publlcana carried liby Sl.fWO.

BRTAN-WAT3OX DEAL FEARED.
The determination or the part of the Parks*

men to prevent Bryan from coming to the top
again 13 born of the fear that, foliowins Par-
ker's defeat, there will be a sudden coalition of
the Bryan and Watson men all over the coun-
try, and that "Watson will tone forward; with
the demand that Bryan be recosr.iaed as the
leader of the Democracy. Watson is not saying;
hard things about Bryan. Bryan ia keeping

WHEN YOU ARE SICK CSB
Dewey's Fort Wine and Grape Juice.

H. T. Dew*y & Sons Co.. 13 Juiion S -_. S. T.-
Adrt.

>tr. Garianu hi a sßSßkber of m.'my "'.abs,

ing the Union and New-York Yacht chshi
Strollers, ths Ncw-Ergland Hiatcirica! and I

logical Society, the New-Eng!ind Society, the My.
opia Hunt Club, of Boston; the New-York Genea-
logical Society and the Boston Athletic Club.

MR. AND MRS. J. A.GARLAND REMARRIED.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TaißfNE.l

Boston. Oct. I.—Marie Tudor Garland, who se-
cured a divorce in IM9 from her husband. Janes
A. Garland, of New-York, was remarried to him
on Wednesday at Bristol. R. I. Notices of the
Affair were' Issued to-day. The ceremony was
quietly performed by the Rev. W. L. Hood, of
Bristol, In the presence of Mr?. Garland's cousin.
Henry D. Tudor, and her brother, Frederick Tudor.
who were summoned to Bristol Cor that purpose
Mr. and Mrs. Garland have started on their yacht,
the Barracoutii. for a short cruise, after which
they will go to Lir..'ulii.

Just before the accident Nichols had been
riding; after the ball, and when if was backed by
a"sTquadron player ne made a quick turn to reach
It. At this moment. and while leaning far over
the necj< of his horse, with his mallet extended
ready to strike, his saddle girth suddenly
snapped and tore completely apart. In an in-
stant Nichols was thrown headlong over hia
pony's head. a"d in ling he pulled the pony
directly over on him. the horse landing on h:s
b3«k. with Its feet In the air. The pony quickly
rolled over, but in the fill Nichols's right le-^
was hit, ai.d he was unable to rise. Dr. H. a.
Souther and Dr. Burns bound up the broken le;i
on the Held, and. pending the arrival of the am-
bulance, the injured polo player was removed
to the hospital tent; which stands a few yards
above the Van Conlandi mancr house.

In the third period Stoddard. of the New-
Haven team, was toppled from his pony but
sustained no Injury.

K.Norman Nichols was the On squadron man
to play the back nosition on the New-Haven
team, and after only five minutes of ay he

was thrown from hLs pony. His right !e»j was
broken below the knee. After he had been at-

tended In the emergency tent, kepi by the
squadron in the field, he was removed to ths
Fordham Hospital.'

POLO PLAYER INJURED.

Squadron A Man's Leg Broken in

Fall at Van Cartlandt.
A wriniis .'.em marred the otherwise de-

lightrul features of the polo game at Van Cort-
landt Park yesterday afternoon between the
Squadron A team and the New-Haven team.
The hitter was unable to get Its regular quartet
together, and the No. '2 and back positions were
taken by squadron players.

The Postmaster Genera! b3« b?rn resting:
quietly for the last hoar, which gives, encourage-
ment. He seems slightly better.

MAGRUDER.
GRATSOK.

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt called to-
day, and the callers to-night Included Secretary
Shaw. Mr. Sh:Uli-nb:irc- r. Acting Postmaster
General; the Thi^-l Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral, Mr Madden; Seflor Galvo, the Costa Rican
Minister, and a number of other*. President
Roosevelt was kept advised up to a lut£ hour
of Mr. Payne's- condition.

-
\u25a0

Anot . st \u25a0
-
i

ws.

.

some extra heavy blocks, one of which could
be -ised in each life preserver, thus Increasing
its weight to the legal requirements. In du^
time the blocks arrived. They were so heavy as
to arouse instant suspicion. Louis Kahn-
weiler, while examining one of them, broke it
by accident rind found embedded in its centre

an iron bar six Inches lonjf. one Inch wide and
a quarter of an inch thick, weighing eight
ounces.

The K.i! \u25a0 .(Tlcers

of the N\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'

rk Works, >terr.:in<ling to
know what In the
cork b • • Informing thei
welter's bY i

on ea. . ruin their
business.

According to 1 i letter « \u25a0

reived In r- itlng that the X
were foolish to make so much tout a.
small aff.iir of tf it kind.

Further examination of the "extra heavy"

blocks disclosed the fact that each of them con-
tained an iron bar similar to that found in the.
nrst one. In all. 261 of the. extra heavy blocks
were received by Kahnweller's Sons. Convinced
that some action ought to be taken, Kahnwell-
er's Sons communicated with Robert S. Rodle,
Supervising Inspector of Steamboats for the
District of New-York, and laid the facts before
him. Inspector Kodle. reported the facts to the
Acting Secretary of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, Lawrence O. Murray. He was
directed by Mr. Murray to await Instructions.

Mr. Murray Immediately presented the facts
in his possession to the Department of Justice,
Attorney General Moody delegated the Investi-
gation of the case to Oliver E. Pasta, »i'» As-
sistant Attorney General, who was, for the pur-
(oaesofth) inquiry, appointed an Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney for the Southern District of New-
York and for the District of New-Jersey.

Having developed all the facts. Including the
correspondence regarding the blocks which hat!
passed between Kahnweiler's Sons nd the Non-
pareil Cork World Mr.Papln presented the case
to the federal grand Jury, in session at Trenton,
with an Indictment which he had drawn on the
facts. The grand Jury returned a true bill on
the evidence presented, bench warrants were
Issued for the officials of the Nonpareil Cork
Works, and the arrests were made to-day at

Camden by the United States Marshal. District
Attorney Vretlend, <if New-Jersey, has been di-
rected by the Department of Justice to prose-
cute the indictments vigorously.

Since the Slocum disaster great numbers of
new life preservers have been placed on all pas-
senger vessels, and the inspection of them h..<
kept the Inspectors so busy they have scarcely

been able to keep up with their work. It la
pointed out by Mr. Murray and Mr. Pagin that
no examination short of the absolute destruction
of the life preserver would have disclosed the

Iron bar? unless the Inspector making the ex-
mnination had previous knowledge of the char-

acter of the fraud.
A special effort has beer, made to ascertain

whether any loaded life preservers are now ia
use on any vessels. A secret service officer
boarded twenty-five vessels, Including excursion
steamers, of all binds, tu*-w.», v i fe~.v ?'.ts,

tnd examined with a shoemaker's awl tnoi-

sand* .->* life preservers In order to asceiuun

whether any of -hen contained the iron bars.

He found none so loaded. From evidence ob-
tained at the Nonpareil factory It seems certain
that the entire output of the -extra heavy

blocks" is under seizure by the government and
confront the officials of the Nonpareil Com-

pany when they are placed on trial. It is ex-
pected that the trial will take place at the pres-
ent term of the United States District Court at

Trenton. •
J^^^___

Now is the time for the World's Fair; the beat
tlrae*or travelling and the chow: is at Its best. Se«

Ht Short or \u25a0 New York Central ticket agents—
Advt.

Officers of Cork Works at Camdcn,
-V. J., Arrested.

Washington. Oct. I.—A conspiracy which has
been developed by officials of the Department of
Commerce and Labor and the Department of
Justice resulted to-day m the arrest at Camder.".>•'• J. cf J. 11. Stone, H. C. Quintard. Charles \V.
Russ ami James Kuas. officers of the Nonpareil
Cork Works.

Early In August David KahnwrUtr's Sonamanufacturers of life preservers, at >So. 4.17Pearl-fit.. New-York. ordered frcm th-« Non-v
parefljrcirK TTorkß look* of "wpnutJ corj
for 1.750 liftpreservers. Eight of these blocksam used in each preserver, and the United
State* law requires that the eight blocks shall
contain six pounds of rork. VThen th- cork
blocks were delivered to KabnweUer*a Sons,
Louis Kahnweiler. a member of the firm, who
is an expert in the handling of cork, nupperted
that they were underweight. Putting them on
the scales, he disrovered that eight of the blocks,
which, according to legal requirements, should
weigh six nound*. weighed only five and one-
half pounds. Kahnweller'a Sona thereupon
wrote to the Nonpareil Cork Works, calling at-
tention to the underweight, and Inquiring
whether the blocks could not be made of ser-
viceable weight. The Nonpareil Company re-
plied that it would send to Kahr.weiler's Sons

XiOW P.i: DRAGGED JUDICIAL ERMINE IXMUD AXD
DUST OF PARTISAN POLITICS.

»*e year ISU3. which mny fairly b» said to |
. Te seen the Icsvest ebb of municipal govern- I-—?- H) »h<« <tr»:e of Nen-York, witnessed the i

-p-paip: of three local machine governments, I

j,Jctj have remained, notorious through a'l suc-

cte&ins years. In that year .Tchn Y. McKane j
giTJ "e!iJ Fwa y ln CSraresend and William F. I

fiseeba i «;!£. as yet. master of that machine ;,
tlifcity of Buffalo crhich ha? given the name i

cf"Buffalo methods" to municipal corruption r? j

\u2666Hf kW fort for a decade. Ir.Albany a third i

\u25a0**\u25a0"* not less noteworthy, acknowledged Use j
rate of Justice D. Cady Herrick, the present J
Democratic nominee for Governor. The history j
of si? three of these forces of corruption Is well |
IVJgßsi T0 a* who T*'a<3 the newspapers of that !
\u2666jjne. it Is interesting, moreover, to find In j
\u25a0The Erock'yn Ea^le" of April 13. 1594. the ;

follow comparative estimate of these ma- i
cfcftjw.

•Tor a long- time." -aid that pape-. "election* i

taJ teen ef bad under the D. Cady Herrirk ma- I
chine to Albany ns trey were under the Murphy j

machine Ir. Trey, and, we resrrtt to say, con- ;

ideribly worse than they were under the John !

y. Me Kane machine in Gravesend."
Moreover, o appreciate fully the comparison

cf *rnaH:y with the Murphy machine In Troy, ;

ftmust be recalled that, as "The Eagle" knew, j
within a year citizen? of Troy who attempted

'

to cast an honest ballet had r>een shot in the j
Streets; that the Infamous "Bat" Phea and his )
tounies'sti'J remained In p«wer in the Rer.^e- ;

l&er city, and murdtr was coincident with the ]
exerrise of the franchise

Fate has de.mli strangely and unevenly -frith ;

th« three masters of these several machines, j

X ftrifi retrlbctory justice overtook John Y. J
XcKane, who passed from power to the peni- •

ten'JMT} jrtthln twelve months. Driver, from ,

BttSaio ai;er the wreck of his machine at the ;
tad* cf an outraged public. Wiiliajn F. Shee- ;

tan has survived to be the advance agent and ;

enwde: a-ivi'er of "the safe and sar.e" can- :
(Sidate of the Democratic party for President,

whose fear for the safety of the Constitution
he Buffalo "boss" of other days plainly shares.

EuV itxaniest of a!!. U the lot of Justice D. ;

Cidy Herrick, who was in ib'M. according to :
"The Brooklyn Eagle." the ir.aster of v machine j

wcr*e even thar. that of the Gravesend crim-

laal for. while John Y. McXane's political ca-

reer terminated In State Prison, Justice D. Cady

Herrirk's is new aspirin* to the Executive ,

Charat
-

at Albany.

A SAMPLE OF JUDICIAL DIGNITY. . j
One more of the ironical pnnks of fate should i

t>e noted at the very outset before passing In \
brief review the fcisiorj- of the political career j
of the Democratic standard bearer. VThen Dem- \u25a0,

erratic leaders turned, reluctantly perhaps, bui j
driveI.',1.', by force c? cirrurnstances. to Esopus. i

there to find tte candidate who, it ".vas hoped, J
\ras to lead them out cf the wilderness Of j
Brya:..- and ir.to the pietirar.t land >

cf Jeffcrscr.-an principle and the plenty of pat- .
rcr.ase. a new political phase was addfd to the ;
carr.paijr's. Refulutsly silent. Chief Judge Al- )

ton 3. Parker it^a'.e'd *an3~rcll£rated ia^drtC- j
laration that JqaJdal dijnlty foroade his r-v- |
irq vent to a sir.g-'-e political utterance. Every j
trr.fcerrassir.s Qaestioa was avoid every re-

C-est for a statement of principle elude-1 by

the eniphatlc d"c!iiratior. that politics and the

be'rxh were separated by a gulf lispaasahle in
Its i;rofjn«!itr. What a flellglitiu]consistency

It T\as that dictated the choice !n the Demo- j
cratic State Cer.ver.iion of a Candida t<», to save .
Nevr-York State to Pr.rker. of whom it was i
written i:; "The Aicar.;- Evening Journal" ofI
ipri!11. l£D3:

Tte crucial ca'<^.dar for this judicial district calJs I
Jar thflho!d:n? cf a cirr^t fcr the Cocaty cf T_*!?trr

en tht ?eeor!«i Moi'.diy in April,nrfcica was yester-

at- ar.d the judpe as=:grr.ed to this circuit is d.
Cfc-Iy Herrlt-k. of Aifcary.

J'jcgr r>. Tady Herrick. fcowe>er. Is b> Albany. ;
sr.fi it"is reportM t}:at be is personally cordurtins .
the politii-a: movement of Lbe Democratic machlna
in this city froTU the Common Council Chamber of
ti*Supreirn- Court Cnamrern. !n tht- City Hall. j
&»ay he a pTTiner-t inquiry wf-y Mr. Herrick is

sot EXXesflfag to bis duties ?\u25a0* v Jsdg« of the Su-
t)?«!r.- '.'ourt. and why :t if r.rn>«szry for him to

£* toadxA in tee Dty Hall :n this dty or. Election

If,Low-ever, it should be nrged that tJiis !s the

**>!•..\u25a0• of a partisan newspaper, although refer-
ence to other Albany dally papers of the Earn"

iate would cor.flrm the statement, yet more v»- ;
aeae; •. der.unctation may be found ln the speech ;

ct that Denocrtiti'.- judtre. Rufus W. . h:trr., !
Jvatice Htrrick's immediate predecessor on the ;

Supr*: Court bench, who a. few months later \u25a0

«too<J before a. oik? meeting of citlezns of Al- \u25a0

ssrr. called to protMt agaList the political j
\u25a0sssti and gross outrage* perpetrate<l by the ,
po-'tical niachin* of whleh Justice D. Cady Her- j
rick vs. the- ur.iU'iKTior.ed master. With refer- j
ene* to the Democratic gTibematorial nf»minee ;

of t»-day the machine boss cf 1593, Judge Peck- j
ham sail with infe:*:nco mistaken by none:

Since Ihave boer honored with a J:j-21c'.al posl- I
Con, Ihave felt tfcit It was not the part cf any
•n« fcoldinj; sucij i.posliiun to interest him»<!f in
pcktjc&l m«iitr» rurther Uian to cust his ballot
*a be tboccht proper, a.r.d, however mucli Iwas
tatpr»sted in poUtics tic:..-e Iwnt oa th*- bt.ncii.
Ihay» car«=.'::;!y ab«ta:n-*<i from taking any a< lion

'

*tittver in a,*iy ia.uu-.-s >trta:ntng to politics.

iloreove-, an Albany newspaper the r.est day
*ai<!: "Tht learurt- of the meeting was the ring-|
Ing ir^:h of Judge Peekham. He condemned
la the strongest iar.cuage possible the •.hods
of hi puccespnr on the Supreme Court bench.

**
Ass far from the pose of the Chief Judg- of j

2fcru» !i?j the prarticaJ view of the Supreme i
Jus!lcr:of Albany on the issue of Judicial

•tatfty Ou^ht It not also to be noted that ;

"^"hthat Is to be said la addition is strangely i

??*!^iac«it of thai. Kingston legend that will j
"V-ia\m, at the Democratic ballot, stuffers who ]

*•*\u25a0 In Kelder's Uvery staLle. in the Ulster
city, and, hy seemingly impossible j

\u25a0.^^SSRIc. coont-d Alton B. Parker into the
*3lpocirion of public trust— that of Surrogate \**

&*county
—

he ever held, thereby creating a
\u25a0•asJa; th« Bur%ive<» to the present day.

BEBRICK MACHINE'S DEFEAT.
ft Is proper to ofld, also

—
the significant

*\u25a0« that rounds off the political career of the
er cf this skstch— that his supremacy as

*•*•»-«*'*- of Albany :nty ended like that |
Crofcer. not at th- hand.*, of political

•^Poctnta, r.ot as a. result of a triumph of par- j
ti**a r.cn-b!icar.s. but as the direct outcome of!***

7lc uprising ruca as that which banished
"^\u25a0eryisai ard "Red I-icrht" domination from j
Kew-tork City. Significant, therefore, l* the !

'..•\u25a0\u25a0i* 1: of -The DrooUlyn Easle." the voice of*£*wocrclie newspaper, describing the move- i*
cst that after rears of terrorism banished**•*Ht-rrick and his creatures from political '<

•"Rtro! ar,o jsatt their machine a blow frsrn
\u25a0^fc it > v never recovered. Says "The Eagle"

JJ April13, JSI«. eosßcntlnr on the success of*••dvJc revolt:

felT?!". RVP
-
l3t3Ct. won a victor/ urder an ;

r:puWl-
aui

r-« <*ikvSf Agnostics.
»»—^ _^

' o«..tr f ,rm of i»o-
—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0— :

1 RJ;r»- Day «r.e October Outing is rich

I'tical or tfaebloglcai classification that enn benamed, possibly including Theosophlsts.

A dJ.'Un^ushir.s feature of the Albany machine
has been an affectation of CleveJandlsm; until it
has '•ome to l~r:ra)U-d a Cirvelar.u machine, when
in reality it w.13 uD. Cady Utrrick machine.

Itlias been urged as a cause tor praise of D.
Cady Kerrick that M was the political antag-
onist of ex-Ser.a:or David B. Hill. Certainly
thnt much abused statesman \v<>u!

'seem, on the
str<*n;jth of this utterance of a newspaper hard-
ly his ch.-mpiun. to have deserved some little
credir hitherto ur.bestowed for his long time
opposition to D. Cad; Herrlck. and for once at
least fjr having arrayed tils forces on the side
of decency ar.3 morality arid against corruption
and vice.

CAREER OF THE CANDIDATE.
Justice D. Cady Herrick. better known to the

c'tizpus of Albany as the Judge-Bos* was born In
1847 In Esperanco. a village in the rock ribbed
Democratic county of Bchoharie. Bui his po-
litical life is identified exclusively with the city
and count} of Albany. In the day when he went
to the capital city Albany was a Democratic
bailiwick. r«]o<l by Daniel Manning, subse-
quently Secretary of the Treasury InCleveland's
first Cabinet. The rule of the Manning machine
differed little from that of other Democratic* ma-
chines of the day. and the foundation of It3ml*
lay in the fact that the -secret ballot" was still
unknown. Indeed, a future historian may find
the decline of Democratic rule in up-State cities,
coincident with the introduction of a system of
votlr^r which save protection to the voter.
The young Si honarie lawyer entered polltioj
through the s=i :•door, which he carefully closed
behind him. The side door was the Young Men's
AHsociaiion of Albany, a society which had its
own politks. its own elections and. strangely
enough, its own Irregularities at its polls. The
Toung Men's Association developed local leaders.
Samuel Hand and Clinton Casaidy. whone names
are still remembered in Albany, grew "wise" in
this organization. The scandal of vote buying
attached Itself to this organization and persisted
In 1877, ten Herrick made. h'.a first public ap-
pearance before the voters of Albuny a? \u25a0 candi-
date for District Attorney. He was defeated
then, but in ISSO was elected, and later he be-
came Corporation Counsel of the city.

The politics] career* of Alton H. Parker and D.
Cady Herrick craeatd for the first time in 1883
wher. the present Democratic national candidate
engineered the election of David B. »{;. as Gov-
ernor in o:;e of the most venal campaigns in the
State's history. The. previous year ha.l seen the
election to the Presidency of Grov»-r Cleveland
and the appointment of Daniel Manning as Sec-
retary of the Treasury, and on the shoulders of
Herrick fell the mantle of political leadership.
No one prt'ter.ds that the Manning rrachlne as
D. Cady Herrick Inherited It was a gentle or a
kindlypolitical instrument. Indeed, the friends
of the Judge-Boss have been Trust* to ex-
COM Democratic excesses under his rule as due
to the condition of the machine as it came to

htm. Itshould be remembered. however, that it
was not until D. Cady Herriek had been In the
«a.itii* tor ten jrraxs that amm-Tartiss:-. *«prißtrj»
overwhelmed his rule and fatally shattered his
machine.

HILL-HERRICK STRIFE.
After David 3. Hillhad been elected Governor,

largely by the efforts of A. 13. Parker, who se-
cured appointment to the Supreme Court bench.
Governor Hill then began his long struggle,
never wholly successful, to oust Herrick from
control. The bad blood between President
Cleveland and Governor Hillaided the situation,

and for the three years there »a« a struggle

over federal and State patronage, for th» Her-
rick machine, for obvious reasons, was forced to
allyItself with the Cleveland administration; but
the limits of this contest were larger than the
boundaries of Albany County, for Herrick and

Hill were playing for the Democratic State
leadership. For the next few- years Herrick i".i

Hilldivided the title of State Democratic leader.
In IS9I, nrovoked, bo the legend goes, by the

declaration ADavid H. Hill that he couldn't get

the nomination. D. Cady Herrick successfully

landed both the nomination and election for Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court. Here one may note
the highest point In the power of the Judge-Bos*.

His fight against D. B. Hillhad up to this time

been at most a drawn battle. His machine,

engineered not by civic reformers, but by men
such as "Gene" Wood, John P. ifaateraon. Nor-

ton Cham. James W. Eaton and James Me-
Intyre. had not yet reached the point where Its

offence against public decency was insufferabla.
Ballot Ijox stuffing, repeating and brutality

marked Its methods, but Its excesses were as yet

not too outrageous for a county long noted for

political corruption to endure.
But events were hurrying to a climax. As an

elected Justice Of the Supreme Court. D. Cady

Herrick still grasped the reins of power. The

srandal of the Judge-Boss grew and upreal.

David B. Hill, Influenced possibly by reasons
other than respect for Judicial dignity, urged

Herrick to rive up h!« position as State com-

mitteeman.
"He wouldn't abandon his friends." say Justice

Herrick's apologists; thus showing little rever-
ence for the Parker tradition of Judicial dignity.

A3 State commltteeman and as Judge-Boss he
fought Senator David B. Hill's snap convention

of February. 1892. worked with William C.
Whitney for the rt;nominatlon of Grover Cleve-
land, and not until Cleveland's election had as-
sured him of the power of dictation of federal
patronage In his bailiwick did the Judge-Boss

abate one Jot or tittle of his political activity

or resign as State Commltteeman.
Says "The New-York World" of this period

In Justice Herrick's life. In a sketch of him
printed September 20. 1904:

Justice Hertick gave up the position in the State
committee and it i* only fair to say that never
»•:.! a member of the Supreme Court has he
served on any committee or been a delegate to any

toiitl'-al convention, but his continuance as the
real local political boss was undeniable. No man
was nominated without his consent, no step In a
campaign was taken without his advice. His
henchmen filled all the offices, his enmity meant
political destruction.

A POLITICAL UPRISING.
The year I*o3 marked the culmination or a

generation of political shame la the county of
Albany. Already public Indignation was on the

verse cf revolt, only peculiar conditions had

prevented a civic uprising. Says "The World"

In the same sketch of September 20:
t>i« «i>ectacle of a Justice of the Supreme Court

.(\u25a0tins "\u25a0
*political boss was not edifying, but the

fonularlty of Mr Cleveland, whose cause Herrick
Fad vigorously -apported. and the sinister reputa-

n» of Mr. HIM. a«aln>.t whose influence Herrick
Jlrriea on unceasing war. diverted attention more
and more from what would otherwise have been a
crying scandal.

But Inl-c-93. for the first time. Justice Hefrlck's

Judicial integrity became a question of public

discussion. Up to this time the Judge-Boss's

dual role had been regarded with disfavor as a

question of propriety solely. The case that pre-

cipitated this discussion was that of "The Al-

bany Argus." a local newspaper, which had been

and still is a Democratic organ. It was owned

it that time by three Interests, Senator Edward
Murphy. Jr.. of Troy: the estate of ex-Governor

Continued oa fonrUx pas««

rccm^jxrrft iSS^^fc Stiitme.


